
2022-06-23 Cornell LD4P3 Meeting notes
Date: 23 Jun 2022

Attendees: Jason, Steven, Huda, Simeon

Regrets: Greg

NCE update

Simeon working on documentation
Expect to complete current discover expt and do another cycle next year
Less work on QA but still work to containerize and support
Travel - expecting larger team meeting in DC and also a Stanford

Linked-Data Authority Support (WP2)

Qa Sinopia Collaboration - Meetings with Stanford will only occur on an as needed basis
Steven asked Dave to meet next week to go over remaining Authority request issues,  https://github.com/LD4P/qa_server/projects/1
(which has be prioritized based on "important" authorities and ease of completion)
2022-06-17 Steven will work with Greg next Friday (June 24) to update the QA authorities
2022-06-23 Steven closed out a bunch of wont-fix issues that would have required major organization to provide additional context. 
Current implementations are usable. Also working with Dave to understand whether some other issues are config changes in QA or 
SPARQL changes. Steven working on setting up context for FAST

Best Practices for Authoritative Data working group (focus on Change Management) 
No meeting this week, nor on July 4
Steven will work to make changes agreed in last meeting (being clear on minimal implementation and patch as optional)
Will have conversation about process at next meeting and perhaps think of smaller active editorial group

Containerization 
Containerizing the QaServer 

2022-06-04 Old Elasticbeanstalk QA server shut down. Will do remaining tidy to delete old environment
Containerizing the Cache Indices

2022-06-03 Lucene index server working on AWS, had a good experience building with Terraform. Dave confirmed data good. 
Will reach out to Dave next week to talk about how to move forward. Current process for getting a new index up is to put is in 
S3 and when container starts up it copies this from S3

Discovery (WP3)

https://github.com/LD4P/discovery/projects/2 for issues etc. 
Research: how to go from knowledge graph to an index

Research decision points,  Use cases
BANG! (Bibliographic Aspects Newly GUI'd)

Jamboard link
Expect to include Works. Need to do something beyond what we already have live from the OCLC concordance data.
References/bibliography list (beginning)
BANG! preliminary design-ish/data questions link
2022-06-23

Prototype:
From MARC, reading in Sinopia URI for work, getting other instances and related identifiers, and sequels of the work 
and their instances and related identifiers.  Bringing in catalog results for these identifiers and displaying on page.
In the process of setting up a dedicated work page which will include other forms, sequels/prequels, movie 
adaptations, works about this work, and other works by the author (we have examples for all these in the catalog)

Data modeling
Steven has modeled the sequels and other forms and work about.  Movie adaptation will need to be an LC URI in the 
main Dune book entry,

Huda had a discussion with Frances if there are any numerical identifiers we can use to look up movies in the 
catalog but don't appear to be.  The movie does have a uniform title (also represented by LC URI in LCNAF 
for the movie). Frances points out we do not usually want to search by uniform title, but in this one case, it 
does work so we will use the approach for now and make a note that this is now how we would want to 
proceed in general.

Index
Greg will work on updating the Solr index tomorrow with the latest from production

Usability testing
Have preliminary set of tasks

Decided not to include any ILL/works at other institutions in this round.  Would like to dedicate a future round 
to focus on that area specifically

Considering moving test times from beginning of next week to later next week (or even the week after) depending on 
how far we get by early next week. Will also allow for further design review with Astrid and Steven

June 30 - July 12 (giving us a little time before our 7/14 presentation to define preliminary results)
IRB update is done
Waiting on finance department to see if we are ok with gift cards
Will forward recruitment email to Phil who will forward to student supervisor list, as well as to Wendy Wilcox and Tobi 
Hines to cover Olin and Mann and any other contacts they may have

Data sources review 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16ZtpOKATjWvvenUbGYhXAUbM7LbaTMJfqxfSKmY3Kc4/edit#heading=h.hodgjcz26g8a
https://github.com/LD4P/qa_server/projects/1
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/x/uAFrD
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17rqVLTRwz-4WOX3PeOx6a-1ne-_LjSSMHcL7WSiDACw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Idh79nlh0ILiRuvCsC6YVBcXeGxSZHo2b9bAVzFj-wU/edit#heading=h.oz2eioo2plnw
https://github.com/LD4P/discovery/projects/2
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G1v8YlHk-lX2PU3D9WjmqBnM9n8pELbuTw4e6O_g9dc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B8Q1T7Vp9iRZiB0g-shh38u_v7Bp8ZAOtH1xOHW6rIM/edit
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1EShzHRfluybcFXwYsGuxaRfvvY_x5fik_xc2ECcc6IY/viewer?f=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wNrDLyfWdXWaPqMeBWdl_Chk_Anovw7mQi5lDPkC2j4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eInk6B7KmdyX0l4SSIf3WampntM39Hpch5LhAzj3d4c/edit


Huda will review and decide whether other is to be filled in or omitted. Should publish on wiki or eCommons
Jamboard notes to discuss placement of info
Jamboard notes on how info can be modeled in Sinopia and connected to catalog records

DAG Calls
No updates
6/23: Ethics in LD crossover: Very informative. The group has done a lot of work on making the ethics checklist more 
comprehensive.  The checklist will form a chapter in a book due to be published by the end of the year or early next year
Canceling 7/5, and reconvening regular calls 7/19

Other Topics

Sinolio - Sinopia-FOLIO
2021-12-17 - Work Cycle finished, sprint video out

OCLC Linked Data / Entities Advisory Group
2021-12-10 OCLC presented at bigheads meeting this week, in testing

PCC 
2021-01-21 Definitions and non-RDA final report to POCO (hopefully) to be submitted next week
2022-01-14 Nothing new to report.

Authorities in FOLIO
2022-06-03 Meet every two. weeks. Frances has been busy with POD/ReShare work. LTS have a set of use cases to discuss with 
Frances in the context of the Solr index and API she is creating

PCC Interoperability Group (Steven is CUL representative)
2022-06-03 Still just forming, hasn't met yet

Upcoming meetings/presentations

LD4 conference - 2 proposals from Huda and Steven submitted
Huda has selected presentation option

WOLFcon
SWIB (virtual) - submissions due 27 June

Data provenance and transparency in UI
BF Europe (Budapest or virtual) - submissions due 30 June

Next Meeting(s), anyone out?:

2022-06-30 - .....

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1bS4wscZS9uJHe-JwC2IbxrUVe_ClHLsxbQ9_OvsV-w4/viewer
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1Qu1kwNQ0KdQ8FCUdZ9wc2LO28e2M140xs4Zgv4IhwH0/viewer
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